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1. Introduction

With the successful reform of household

responsibility system on farmland, Chinese

government shift focus to forestland due

to its considerable potential development.

While forest industry is featured as long

production cycle and long investment re-

turn period, which means higher risks than

agriculture. Therefore, it is important to

figure out the factors influencing the house-

holds’ investment in forestland, which de-

termine the development of forestry. Based

on the success in the reform of land right

system, the government has noticed the

importance of land right system, especial-

ly for the long-term investment in farm-

land (Wen, 1995). However, the definition

of forestry right is still unclear in China,

which discourages farmers’ investment in

afforestation decision (Xu et al. 2008). In

2003, the central government launched a

new round of collective forest right reform,

which aims to make the forestland rights

clear and secure. It is of great policy inter-

est to analyze how this reform influences

farmers’ afforestation decision or if there

is any other factors work.

In order to encourage afforestation and promote forestry revenue, a new round of collec-
tive forest right reform launched from 2003. The afforestation decision of farmers has
important implications for income growth and environmental protection. Therefore, this
study attempts to analyze the effects on investment decisions from the types of forest
rights, the stability of forest rights and the understanding of farmers on the collective
forest right reform. Double Hurdle model estimation results indicate that, comparing with
contracted forestland, farmers are more likely to plant in private field; farmers who have
the certification of forest property rights tend to invest more money in forest than those
who do not have; farmers who perceive the stability of property rights are more willing to
conduct afforestation or reforestation and increase monetary investment.
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The new round of Collective Forest

Rights Reform has already inspired some

empirical studies. For instance, Zhang and

Owiredu (2007) find that households’ will-

ingness of managing and protecting the

forest is affected by the property rights,

Zhang et al. (2000) demonstrate that the

reform has significant increased farmers’

motivation on afforestation and the for-

estry cover rate also increased after re-

form, even though there is heterogeneity

among different provinces.

Also, some scholars have carried out

some studies on the influence of property

rights on forest products. Xu et al. (2008)

claim the forest right reform has signifi-

cant effect on timber production. Howev-

er, Li et al. (2008) indicate that the forest

rights definition is still unclear after reform

in Sanming city, Fujian province, which

slows down the development of forest in-

dustry.

Furthermore, some other studies focus

on the relationship between property rights

reform and afforestation decision. Xu et

al. (2008) point out that forest right re-

form contributed to the increase of affor-

estation area as well as the increase in

farmers’ forestry investment. Liao (2007)

takes Baoying county of Sichuan province

as example to analyze farmers’ investment

willingness and the results show that the

stability of property rights has significant

impact on households’ afforestation invest-

ment and expectation of return on invest-

ment. Using Heckman model estimation,

Wang (2009) points out that forest rights

and forestry service is significantly corre-

late to afforestation decision.

As described above, some literature ex-

ist which discussed the changes after the

new round of forest rights reform and also

the effects of on afforestation and invest-

ment. Our study particularly focuses on the

following questions: (1) which type of

forestland is preferred more by farmers

after the collective forest right reform? (2)

Whether the stability of forestland use right

will affect farmers’ afforestation decision.

2. Background of Collective Forest Right

Reform in China

Until now, the collective forest right re-

form has experienced three stages: (1)

“Three Fixes” policy from 1978 to 1992;

(2) Forest right reform pilot period from

1993 to 2003; (3) The new round of collec-

tive forest right reform since 2003.

2.1 “Three Fixes” policy from 1978 to

1992

“Three Fixes” policy has significant means

to rural households, which launched at na-

tional wide from 1981. Until 1986, farm

households had contracted at least 70%

forestland of collective-owned (Xu 2009).

During this reform, forestland rights were

divided into three types: private forestland,

contracted forestland and collective-owned

forestland. Farmers are entitled with forest-

land use rights and ownership of timber

on the private forestland.

The difference between contracted

forestland and private forestland is that for

the former one, both the land and trees

are owned by the collective, but the deci-

sion is made by the collective and contract-

ed farmers together. For the collective-

owned forestland, the collective owns all

the forestland rights, while decision-mak-

ing is by village leaders. “

Three Fixes” policy relaxed some restric-

tions on forest rights, and introduced pri-

vate forestland. However, it also came with

some problems, for instance, unclear defi-

nition of forestland boundary and owner-
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ship and severe deforestation, which push

the government to reclaim the private

forestland.

2.2 Forest right reform pilot period

from 1993 to 2003

In order to solve the problems during

“Three Fixes” period, in the following 10

years, the government has tried some res-

olutions. Firstly, forestland is owned by the

collective, while the use right of forest-

land, ownership of timber are owned by

farm households. Secondly, the revenue

from forestland has to be distributed be-

tween farm households and the collective

by certain proportion. This reform solved

the definition of forest right to some de-

gree, but there was lack of perfect regu-

lation on forestland transfer which caused

some new problems. For instance, contract-

ed forestland was transferred with a price

lower than market price, since there is no

specific agency for forestland assessment.

2.3 The new round of collective forest

right reform in 2003

In 2003, the new round of collective forest

right reform was initiated firstly at Fujian

province, which spread to ten other prov-

inces in the southern China afterwards. The

purpose of the new round of collective for-

est right reform is to reallocate the use

right of collective forestland and target

farm households as the operator of forest-

land. Plus, forest rights certificate is issued

by the local government, which can con-

firm the boundary of forestland, forestland

use right, and its duration. The new round

of collective forest right reform is expect-

ed to encourage farmers’ afforestation

decision and investment in forestland, since

farm households have obtained more rights

on their forestland.

3. Data set and variable definition

3.1 Data sources

The data used in this study was collected

by household survey in Songyang County,

Lishui City, Zhejiang province in February

2015. In our survey, 7 towns were chosen

from Songyang County according to the

geographic coverage of the program con-

trol and the knowledge of the general re-

gional conditions. Then, 14 administrative

villages in Songyang County, and 108

households in each villages were random-

ly selected.

In order to prevent the endogenous prob-

lem of property right in the field investiga-

tion, we divided use rights of forestland

into three types: private forestland, con-

tracted forestland (including two types:

contracted forest and who has made) and

transfered forestland. Similar method is

applied by Ling and Huang (2001), Wang

and Zhai (2009).We asked each farmer’s

two different use forms of forestland, and

chose the same use forms of forestland if

there are not different use forms of the

forestland.

3.2 Afforestation decision

In the questionnaire, we asked farmers

whether they have carried out afforesta-

tion or not from 2004 to 2014, which is

the most important activity in forestry

management. There are 104 plots of

forestland in the survey existing afforesta-

tion decision among 216 plots, 108 farm-

ers, accounting for 48.1% of all plots.

Table 1 show that the average total cap-

ital investment in the forestry area is

1818.02 yuan /mu. And the average seed

input and chemical fertilizer, pesticide in-

put are 708.14 yuan /mu, 800.85 yuan /

mu respectively. During the afforestation

process, home labor (the average level is
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5.30people/mu1) is higher than the em-

ployed labor (the average level is 1.34peo-

ple/mu).

Referring to the results of previous stud-

ies and the analysis of the above models,

we divide main factors that can affect farm-

ers’ afforestation decision into the follow-

ing groups. In the questionnaire, we divid-

ed the forestland use rights into three

types: private forestland, contracted forest-

land and the forestland from market trans-

fer. Barren mountain afforestation by farm-

ers occurs rarely in practice. Hence we

conclude it into contracted forestland.

Table 2 shows that there are 106 pieces

of private forestland land (representing

49.07% of the total sample); 89 pieces of

contracted forestland (accounting for the

total sample 41.20%) and forestland from

the market transfer are 21 pieces, repre-

senting 9.73% of the total sample. Forest

farmers choose the private forestland to

carry out afforestation the most (69 piec-

es), accounting for 67.35% of total refor-

estation plots, followed by contracted

forestland (22.12%), 23 pieces; and final-

ly, there are 12 pieces of forestland for

afforestation in the market circulation. It

should be noted that the proportion of pri-

vate forestland for afforestation is the

highest (65.19%), and that of transfered

forestland is much higher than the con-

tracted forestland (57.14% v.s 25.84%).

Table 2. The relationship between forestland type and afforestation decision and invest-
ment

Table 1. The average input of forestland
 

Inputs No. of observation Medium S.D. Min Max 

Total capital input (yuan/mu) 104 1818.02 2934.75 500.08 15384.62 

Seed input (yuan/mu) 104 708.14 1142.03 330.57 6461.53 

Chemical fertilizer and pesticide input 

(yuan/ mu) 
104 800.85 2122.77 0 15000.00 

Household labor input (people /mu) 104 5.30 10.55 0 50.00 

Employed labor (people/mu) 104 1.34 3.24 0 25.00 

Note: 15 mu = 1 hectare, 

 

Forestland 

types 

No. of 

observation 

No. of plots 

(reforestation) 

Reforestation 

area (mu) 

Investment in reforestation 

(yuan/mu) 

Labor input 

(days/mu) 

Seed 
Fertilizer and 

pesticide 
Total Home 

labor 

Employed 

labor 
Total 

Private 

forestland 
106 69 7 442.84 793.84 1236.68 1.38 6.79 8.18 

Contracted 

forestland 
89 23 2.97 509.08 715.53 1214.61 0.79 3.04 3.83 

Rented land 21 12 46.83 123.47 429.66 553.13 2.11 1.05 3.16 

Note: 15 mu = 1 hectare. 
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According to types of forestland use

rights, the input in different forestland use

rights differs each other. In the selected

samples, the average afforestation area in

private forestland is 7 acres, average seed-

ing input and chemical fertilizer and pesti-

cide input are 442.84 yuan/mu and 793.84

yuan/mu respectively, average home labor

and employed labor is 1.38/mu and 6.79 /

mu respectively.

Usually, the stability of forestland use

rights is measured by forestland adjust-

ment, the possession of forestland rights

certificate and the contract of transferred

forestland. Since that in the sampled coun-

ty there did not occur any large forestland

adjustment after the collective forest right

reform, we use “farmers’ own-recognized

probability of whether the forestland is still

owned by themselves or not in 10 years”

to measure the stability of forestland use

rights. In other words, this variable is meas-

ured by the households’ perception of for-

estry right security.

Table 3 displays the relationship between

whether issuing the forestland rights cer-

tificate and households’ afforestation de-

cision. In the afforestation plots, 87.5% of

them have forestland rights certificate.

Comparing the afforestation capital invest-

ment of these two kinds of property right

status, the average seed input of the one

that has certificate is 6.96 times more than

the other one (793.02 yuan/mu v.s. 113.96

yuan/mu). And the average chemical ferti-

lizer and pesticide input of the one who

has certificate is 2.16 times more that of

the other one (858.60 yuan/mu v.s 396.61

yuan/mu). However, the input of labor does

not differ too much.

Figure 2 shows the relationship between

afforestation investment and the degree

of recognition on stability of forest rights.

We find that the more secure farmers

think, the more money invest in afforesta-

tion. If the degree of recognition on stabil-

ity of forest rights is lower than 40%, then

there is no afforestation investment.

4. Empirical Model Specification

Some scholars analyzed the relationship

between farmland right and investment in

farmland and find that farmland rights sig-

nificantly increase investment from three

different sides (Ji. et al, 2014). Therefore,

we hypothesize that forest right may also

stimulate investment in forestland. This

paper tries to explore which kind of forest-

land farmers are more willing to invest in

after reform. In other words, is there any

difference in the investment in different

types of forestland. Also, this paper tries

to identify whether the security of forest

rights will improve households’ afforesta-

tion.

Table 3. Forestland property right certificate and afforestation

 

  

sample 

Afforestation input(yuan/mu) 
Labor input in afforestation 

(people/mu) 

  Seed input 
Chemical fertilizer 
and pesticide input 

total Home labor 
Employed 
labor 

total 

Whether 
to have 
certificate 

yes 91 793.02  858.60  1651.61  5.37  1.25  6.62  

no 13 113.97  396.61  510.58  4.81  1.95  6.76  
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The empirical regression specification is:

where i indicates the individual house-

hold, Y are variables relate to afforesta-

tion, one is a dummy for afforestation de-

cision and the other is the amount of in-

vestment in afforestation. In this study, we

focus on the three different forestland

types, private forestland, contracted forest-

land and transferred forestland. To avoid

multicollinearity, we set transferred forest-

land as base, and put private forestland

dummy ( ) and transfered forestland ( )

into the model. Besides, we choose two

variables to measure forestland use rights

stability:  equal to 1 if the household

has the forestland certification, otherwise

0; and  means the degree of recogni-

tion on stability of forest rights which is

Figure 1. The amount of afforestation investments and the degree of recognition on
stability of forest rights

measured by the probability of obtaining

forest rights in the next 10 years from the

point of view of individual household. Oth-

er explanatory factors include household

head’s age ( ), education ( ), the la-

bor put in nonfarm ( ) and forest man-

agement ( ), household total annual in-

come ( ), forestland area ( ) and

quality ( ). Considering the regional

differences, village dummy ( , ,

, , , ) were created, while and

Zhuyuan village is used as base group.  is

an error term that accounts for individual

unobserved heterogeneity between house-

holds.
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5. Results and Discussion

Considering this is a closely connected two-

stage decision, we firstly use the Probit

model to find out the factors that affect

farmers’ decisions on afforestation, and

then make another regression with cen-

sored data by Double Hurdle model to find

the factors affecting farmers’ investment

in afforestation.

The regression results are presented in

Table 5. Firstly, compared with contracted

forestland, farmers are more likely to car-

ry out afforestation in private forestland.

In the case that other factors remain un-

changed, the possibility of afforestation in

private forestland is 0.65 higher than that

of contracted forestland, which is signifi-

cant at the 1% statistical significance lev-

el. It may because that the duration of pri-

vate forestland is longer than that of con-

tracted forestland, hence farmers are more

willing to carry out afforestation activities

in private forestland. The results of trans-

fered forestland are not significant, but the

results are positive, which are consistent

with the expected direction. The results

indicate that compared to contracted

forestland, the farmers are more willing

to carry out afforestation on transfered

forestland. It may because the farmers can

 

variables Explanation and unit Mean  S.D 

Dependent variable     

Y1 
Whether make afforestation decision, 
yes=1，no=0 

0.48  0.50 

Y2 Investment in afforestation (yuan/mu) 875.05  2226.13 

Independent variable     

� If private forestland equal to 1 others 0 0.49  0.50 

� 
If transfered forestland equal to 1，
others 0 

0.10  0.30 

���� yes=1，no=0 0.88  0.33 

��	
 
The probability of obtaining forest rights 
in the next 10 years from the point of 
view of individual household % 

85.63  65.96 

��� Years old 52.69  8.71 

�� years 7.06  2.37 

�	� 
The amount of non-farm 
labor/household total labor % 

54.99  32.81 

�	� 
The amount of labor in forestry 
management/total labor % 

67.81  28.04 

���	�� yuan 26484.61  18715.87 

���� mu 11.77  19.50 

������� 1=high，2=medium，3=low 1.64  0.73 

Vil1 Household in Chishou =1，others=0 0.15  0.36 

Vil2 Household in Dadongba =1，others=0 0.18  0.38 
Vil3 Household in Sandu=1，others=0 0.20  0.40 
Vil4 Household in Wangsong=1，others=0 0.07  0.26 
Vil5 Household in Xiping =1，others=0 0.13  0.34 
Vil6 Household in Zhangxi =1，others=0 0.20  0.40 

Table 4. Descriptive statistics of variables in the empirical model
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choose management on they own. Regard-

ing forestry right stability, the issuing of

forestry right certificates is not significant

on farmers’ afforestation decision at the

1% significance level. However, farmers’

perception of forestland rights stability is

significant, meaning that the more stable

farmers themselves think forestland prop-

erty right is, the more possible they will

carry out afforestation. Regarding family

characteristics, forestland area has a slight

effect on the farmers’ decision-making, but

forestland quality is statistically significant

at a 1% significance level. The possibility

that the farmers carry out afforestation on

the forestland with high quality of is 0.47

higher than that with low quality. Farmers’

non-farm employment rate on their affor-

estation decision-making is significant, the

higher of farmers’ non-agricultural employ-

ment rate is, the more likely they will not

carry out afforestation. For individual char-

acteristics of the decision maker, the ef-

fect of age on afforestation is statistically

significant at a significant level of 1%,

which means that the possibility of affor-

estation will be reduced by 0.05 every one

year older. In terms of geography, except

the Sandu Town where the dummy varia-

ble is significant at the 10% level of sig-

nificance, other areas are not all signifi-

cant, which indicates that unobserved fac-

tors in cultural, institutional, economic con-

text have no significant impact on deci-

sions of whether to carry out afforesta-

tion.

At a 10% significance level, the impact

of property right certificate on afforesta-

tion investment is significant. This means

compared to farmers who don’t have

forestland rights certificate, those who

having certificate will invest another 665.4

yuan in afforestation. This result demon-

strates that the forestland rights certifi-

cate can bring about a kind of safeguard

function to afforestation. Also, Farmers’

own cognition on the stability of the forest-

land rights also affects the afforestation

investment per mu, which is statistically

significant at the 1% significance level.

With 1% increase in the personal-recog-

nized probability of owning the forestland,

the capital invested will increase 6.49 yuan.

The effect of forestland area on affor-

estation investment is significant at 1%

significance level. Every 1 mu increase in

area, the investment per mu will decrease

25.7 yuan. It may because that the larger

the area is, the more likely for households

to obtain scale economy. Also, household

forestry participation rate is statistically sig-

nificant for afforestation input per mu at

1% significance level. Investing 1% more

household labor in afforestation will in-

crease 10.66 yuan in afforestation input.

And family annual income per capital is

statistically significant at 5% significance

level. 1 yuan increase in per capital income

will increase 0.01 yuan in afforestation in-

put.

According to the estimated results, the

age of decision maker has significant im-

pact on afforestation decision, which is sta-

tistically significant at 5% significance lev-

el. It indicates that one year older, the af-

forestation input per mu will decrease

65.43 yuan. It may because the older the

decision maker is, the more conservative

he/she is. Also, the education degree of

decision maker is statistically significant at

5% significance level. It means that one

year educated more will decrease 139.8

yuan in afforestation input. The reasona-

ble explanation is that the higher the edu-
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cation degree is, the better his/her skill is.

So the investment range is larger and

therefore decrease the afforestation input.

Another explanation is that the higher the

education degree is, the more likely for

the decision maker to use pesticide and

chemical fertilizer scientifically and there-

fore decrease the rational cost.

The third line in table 2 shows the fac-

tors influencing farmers’ capital input per

mu after the collective forest right reform.

The model results show that those farm-

ers who have forestland rights certificate,

and have higher self-perceptions of forest-

land stability, tend to invest more in affor-

estation per mu.

 

Note: there is heteroscedasticity in the data, so the results in parenthesis is robust standard error; ***、
**、* denote statistical significance at 1%、5%、10% level respectively 

 
1st stage Probit 

whether carry out afforestation 
after 2003 

2nd stage truncreg 
Afforestation input 

per mu 

Private forestland 0.65*** 
(0.23) 

-123.40 
(266.80) 

Transfered forestland 0.21 
(0.80) 

613.70 
(505.70) 

Forestland rights certificate 0.31 
(0.66) 

665.40* 
(386.90) 

Probability of owning the forestland in 
10years 

0.03*** 
(0.01) 

6.49*** 
(1.13) 

Forestland acreage -0.01 
(0.01) 

-25.71*** 
(8.20) 

Forestland quality -0.47*** 
(0.16) 

-75.18 
(137.20) 

Household non-farm employment -0.01* 
(0.004) 

-7.45 
(6.73) 

Household forestry management 
participation rate (10-3) 

5.50 
(3.41) 

10.66*** 
(4.05) 

Household annual income per capital (10-

3) 
0.004 
(0.01) 

13.8** 
(6.10) 

Age -0.05*** 
(0.02) 

-65.43** 
(26.85) 

Education -0.06 
(0.05) 

-139.80** 
(66.99) 

Chishou village 0.23 
(0.56) 

-1.48 
(1.27) 

Dadongba 0.32 
(0.51) 

-1.37 
(1.22) 

Sandu 0.95* 
(0.52) 

-1.49 
(1.14) 

Wangsong 0.80 
(0.60) 

-1.16 
(1.19) 

Xiping village 0.79 
(0.52) 

-1.78 
(1.11) 

Zhangxi village 0.022 
(0.52) 

-1.77 
(1.18) 

Constant -0.29 
(1.46) 

2.00*** 
(341.4) 

obesevation 216 216 
Pseudo maximum likelihood logarithm -101.50 -1948.52 
Pseudo R2 0.32 — 
White statistics 58.36 89.02 

Table 5. Regression results of afforestation driver
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7. Conclusions

According to the analysis above, we can

have the following conclusions: compared

to the contracted forestland, households

are more willing to carry out afforestation

decision on private forestland. The signifi-

cant difference between the two kinds of

forestland is that the duration of private

forestland is longer, which means that the

longer the property right duration is, the

households are more willing to conduct

afforestation decision.

Households with forest rights certificate

invest more capital than those do not have

one, which means the issuing of certifi-

cate do encourage households’ investment

in afforestation. Also, households’ aware-

ness of the forestry right stability has sig-

nificant impact on afforestation invest-

ment. Households who see forest right

more stable tend to   invest more in affor-

estation. Apart from the factors mentioned

above, forestland area, forestland quality,

household non-farm employment rate,

household forestry engagement rate and

the age and education degree of the

household’s decision maker etc. also have

impact on households’ afforestation deci-

sion. Since we only choose one sample

county in the survey, the difference in this

county is not too much and the relevant

collective forest right reform has not been

implemented totally. Therefore, we do not

consider about the impact of tax system

and forestry service on afforestation deci-

sion, which may require a further research.

The county government should ensure

the implication of the collective forest right

reform. Since the new round of collective

forest right reform in 2003, one important

measure is the issuing of rights certificate

of households’ current-owned forestland.

However, the reality is that because of the

contracted absence of county forestry de-

partment, the issuing procedure is quite

slow, even false. It indicates that the for-

estry benefit of households can not been

protected, which will hold back the partic-

ipation and investment of afforestation.

Therefore, the county forestry department

should take the collective forest right re-

form seriously and guarantee households’

legitimate right practically.

Improve policy publicity on households.

During the survey process, we found that

households know little about the new round

of collective forest right reform. They know

little about the forestland adjustment in

the village and the function of the forestry

property right certificate, which will affect

their perception of forestland right stabili-

ty and influence the afforestation decision

afterwards. There is an information asym-

metry between households and govern-

ment. Therefore the county/town govern-

ment and village committee should improve

public’s awareness of the collective forest

right reform and therefore helping the pub-

lic to make the optimal afforestation deci-

sion.
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